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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. SECTION I,
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SCIENCE. I.

At a business meeting held on Monday morning, December 29, the organization of
Section I for the Washington meeting was perfected with the following officers:

Vice-President—H. T. Newcomb, Philadelphia.
Secretary—Frank H. Hitchcock, Washington.
Member of Council—Marcus Benjamin.
Sectional Committee—Carroll D. Wright, Vice-
President, 1902; Frank R. Rutter, Secretary, 1902; H. T. Newcomb, Vice-President, 1903;
Frank H. Hitchcock, Secretary, 1903; Frank R.
Rutter, for five years; B. E. Fernow, for two years; Carroll D. Wright, for three years; E.
L. Corthell, for two years; Henry Farquhar, for
one year.

Member of General Committee—Le Grand
Powers.

On Monday afternoon Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, the retiring vice-president of the
section, delivered an address on ‘The Psychology of the Labor Question.’

Morning and afternoon meetings of the
section for the presentation of papers were
held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
The program consisted of thirty-five papers. Abstracts of these papers are presented
below.

The Economic Law of Competition and of
Monopoly: Allen R. Foote, editor of
Public Policy.
Mr. Foote in his paper pointed out that